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Abstract Online graduate education programs are expanding rapidly. Many of these pro-
grams require a statistics course, resulting in an increasing need for online statistics courses.
The study reported here grew from experiences teaching online, graduate statistics courses.
In seeking answers on how to improve this class, I discovered that research has yet to
explore teaching and learning in online statistics courses. The purpose of the study was to
ameliorate this gap in the literature by examining the influence of self-regulation, intrinsic
motivation, and statistics anxiety on passive procrastination. The set of independent vari-
ables explained nearly thirty percent of the variance.
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Fueled by the recent economic downturn, institutions of higher education are reporting an
increased demand for online degree programs (Allen and Seaman 2010). At the university
where this study was conducted, many of the online graduate programs in education require
a statistics course. Teaching and learning in the online environment presents challenges for
any course; but for statistics courses, known to be challenging and stress inducing, these
challenges are magnified. One such challenge for students enrolled in statistics courses is the
tendency to procrastinate. This tendency was aptly described by a well-known entrepreneur,
Victor Kiam, when he noted that, “procrastination is opportunity’s assassin.”

While some research has explored the causes of this tendency in traditional class settings,
no research has explored procrastination in online statistics courses. Thus, the purpose of
this study was to conduct inaugural research with the quickly growing population of
graduate students in education majors who are completing their statistics and research
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methods requirements online (Allen and Seaman 2010). Specifically, I examined the influence
of academic self-regulation, intrinsic motivation, and statistics anxiety on the tendency of
students pursuing graduate degrees in education to procrastinate in an online statistics course.

Academic procrastination is the purposeful and needless delay in completing class work
that is detrimental to academic outcomes (Shaw et al. 2007). Procrastination was selected
because research indicates that statistics students in face-to-face classrooms frequently
procrastinate to the detriment of their learning and performance (Onwuegbuzie 2004).
Academic self-regulation is the monitoring, regulation, and control of one's cognition,
motivation, and behavior in order to achieve a goal (Wolters et al. 2005). Intrinsic motivation
is defined as the inclination to engage in a task because the task is inherently enjoyable, a
reward in itself (Ryan and Deci 2000). Research on statistics students in the traditional
classroom setting has revealed that, as statistics anxiety increases, so does procrastination
(Onwuegbuzie 2004). Literature that has examined this element in other traditional class-
room settings indicates that self-regulation (i.e., Steel 2007) and intrinsic motivation (i.e.,
Klassen et al. 2007) are also significant influences on academic procrastination.

While research exists that supports the hypothesis that academic self-regulation, intrinsic
motivation, and statistics anxiety separately influence academic procrastination, no research
has examined the synergistic influence of these variables within any population; nor has any
research been conducted to explore any of these variables in the growing population of
students who are completing their statistics requirements online. It is important to begin to
explore issues with this population as institutions continue to experience a growing demand
for online graduate level course offerings. More importantly, students in the traditional
classroom setting find statistics courses challenging (Onwuegbuzie 2004), an issue that is
magnified for online graduate students who, as adult learners, face additional challenges to
learning emanating from work and family obligations.

This work began with a simple instructional reflection exercise. After watching many
students struggle to complete their statistics requirement online, some of them taking the
class two or more times with various instructors, I began asking top performing students in
an online, graduate level, introductory educational statistics and research methodology
course to provide insight into what they did to succeed in class. This informal data collection
resulted from emailing students and simply asking what they believed led to their personal
success in a class that challenged many of their peers. A common response from these high
achieving students was captured by this student’s comment: “The times that I finished my
online quiz a few days ahead of the deadline was so helpful from a time management
standpoint. I didn’t always do it, but when I did, I was more successful and more relaxed.”

Often students procrastinate when preparing for any course, but it seems that statistics
courses often foster even greater levels of procrastination than do other courses.
Onwuegbuzie (2004) noted that procrastination is a problem in both enrollment in required
statistics courses and engagement in the course work. Chu and Choi (2005) defined two types of
academic procrastination—passive procrastination and active procrastination. The latter, active
procrastination, is essentially a positive, proactive strategy whereas the former, passive pro-
crastination, reflects negative behavior by which the procrastinators allow fear and indecisive
behavior to paralyze them. Research indicates that passive procrastination, which was the focus
of this study, negatively impacts academic performance and learning as it limits both the quality
and quantity of student work (Morford 2008; Rakes and Dunn 2010).

A decrease in quality and quantity of work may be particularly debilitating in a statistics
course because the obstacles to success may seem increasingly insurmountable as one falls
behind. As one successful student noted about her introductory educational statistics and
research methodology course,
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I studied more than usual because I thought it would be more challenging than my other
courses…I made sure to understand the material each week. I did not wait until right
before the test to understand material. When it was time to study for the test, I just had to
review what I had already learned instead of trying to learn it all for the first time.

Beyond the anecdotal evidence provided by the two students above, empirical evidence
highlights the detrimental impact of passive academic procrastination. More specifically, research
indicates that procrastination results in lower goal commitment, decreased achievement (Akinsola
et al. 2007), and an overall decrease in long-term learning (Schouwenburg 1995).

While procrastination is a pervasive problem in the graduate student population (Onwuegbuzie
2004), the tendency to procrastinate often increases in online courses (Elvers et al. 2003). This
tendency may be even greater in statistics courses and other courses that induce anxiety for many
students (Onwuegbuzie 2004). Because research indicates that online statistics students experi-
ence significantly greater levels of statistics anxiety than on-campus statistics students (DeVaney
2010), the tendency to procrastinate may also be greater in online statistics students.

Because statistics courses are often the source of a great deal of stress in graduate students
and because this anxiety in combination with an online course format may result in greater
passive academic procrastination (Cantrell et al. 2008), the study of what influences this
detrimental tendency is significant. Also, because a large number of graduate students report
wanting to reduce their procrastination-related behaviors (Onwuegbuzie 2004), it is impor-
tant to understand what variables impact procrastination so as to help students meet their
goal of reducing this counterproductive behavior.

Furthermore, online course and degree program offerings are currently expanding at a
tremendous rate with higher education institutions identifying online education as critical to
long-term goals (Allen and Seaman 2010). The online learning environment can result in
equivalent, if not better, academic outcomes (Bowen et al. 2012); but the online context does
present unique obstacles for teaching and learning. Notably, students report that the asynchro-
nous nature of online interactions increases their frustration and sense of isolation, which also
contributes to lower levels of regulating learning through the use of learning strategies
(McInnerney and Roberts 2004) and increased levels of procrastination (Elvers et al. 2003).
Because most graduate degree programs in education require students to complete at least one
research methods and/or statistics course (Onwuegbuzie 1997), the number of students enrolling
online is increasing. As this population continues to expand, it is important that research in this
fledgling area seek to understand the challenges that these online students and instructors face.

Thus, the purpose of the study reported here was to open this field of research by
examining the influence of academic self-regulation, intrinsic motivation, and statistics
anxiety on passive procrastination in graduate education students who were enrolled in an
online introductory statistics and research methodology course. This theoretical framework
and research base for this study are discussed below.

Theoretical Framework

This study is rooted in the theoretical framework of self-determination theory as it is compre-
hensive and incorporates each of the constructs explored in the study. Self-determination theory
is a broad framework for the study of human motivation and personality that a) defines intrinsic
and extrinsic motivation, b) highlights the importance of motivation in the self-regulation of
behavior, and c) explores the relationship of these constructs to social and cultural factors (Deci
and Ryan 2000; Ryan and Deci 2000).
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Both intrinsic motivation and academic self-regulation are associated with positive
academic outcomes (Ryan and Deci 2000) and inversely related to procrastination (Rakes
and Dunn 2010; Senecal et al. 1995). As one’s intrinsic motivation increases, the tendency to
delay work decreases (Brownlow and Reasinger 2000; Lee 2005). Conti (2000) noted that
students who report lower levels of intrinsic motivation tend to dedicate less time to tasks
and procrastinate more.

Additionally, Klassen et al. (2007) proposed that, whereas self-regulation requires moti-
vation, passive procrastination reflects an absence of motivation. Other researchers have
suggested that procrastination results from a failure to engage in self-regulation (e.g.,
Senecal et al. 1995; Steel 2007; Wolters 2003). These research findings are important
because both intrinsic motivation and academic self-regulation are malleable student char-
acteristics. For example, when working with adult learners, teachers may increase intrinsic
motivation by designing course work and assignments to help students understand the
personal and professional value of the material covered in class (Ryan and Deci 2000). To
increase academic self-regulation, teachers need to help learners set appropriate learning
goals (Zimmerman 2005). Anxiety is another learner characteristic that impacts passive
procrastination and may be addressed through instructional design and practice.

Generally, anxiety is inversely related to intrinsic motivation and positively related to
procrastination (Chu and Choi 2005). Statistics anxiety is a context-specific sense of
trepidation that occurs as a result of encountering statistics, particularly when learning or
applying statistics (Onwuegbuzie et al. 1997; Pan and Tang 2004). It is a complex phenomenon,
which manifests itself in various forms such as the value students assign to statistics, test and
class anxiety, and efficacy for completing statistical computations (Cruise et al. 1985). Statistics
anxiety negatively impacts performance, and the level of anxiety is one of the best predictors of
achievement in both graduate and undergraduate level statistics and methodology courses
(Chiesi and Primi 2010). Onwuegbuzie (2004) reported that statistics anxiety is significantly
related to procrastination in face-to-face classrooms. This is an important finding in light of the
prevalence of an uncomfortable level of statistics anxiety in the vast majority of students
(Onwuegbuzie and Wilson 2003).

Decades of research support the finding that statistics and research methodology courses
engender anxiety (e.g., Hanna et al. 2008). With up to 80 % of students reporting experiences
with statistics anxiety (Onwuegbuzie and Wilson 2003), students are most eager to share their
negative feelings about statistics. When tasks involve high cognitive load and induce stress, as
in statistics, procrastination will be a prevalent issue (Wolters 2003). Moreover graduate
students, who are predominantly non-traditional learners, face a number of challenges that
increase anxiety and procrastination, such as working full time, family needs, a history of bad
experiences learning math, and time since their last math-based learning experience
(Marchewka 2010). Thus, classes such as graduate level statistics provide the perfect mix of
complex tasks and stress to foster increases in student passive procrastination. The connection
between statistics anxiety and passive procrastination as well as academic success is important
because teachers may utilize a number of tactics to help decrease students’ statistics anxiety
(Forte 1995; Onwuegbuzie et al. 1997; Onwuegbuzie et al. 2010; Wilson 1998). By addressing
constructs that can help students overcome issues related to high cognitive load and stress in
statistics and research methodology courses, such as statistics anxiety, academic self-regulation,
and intrinsic motivation, instructors may reduce passive procrastination and consequently help
students to improve their academic performance.

Although there is evidence that intrinsic motivation, academic self-regulation, and statistics
anxiety are related to procrastination in face-to-face classroom environments, no research has
investigated the collective influence of these variables on passive procrastination. Additionally,
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none of these variables has been examined with regard to passive procrastination in online
statistics students (Allen and Seaman 2010). Each variable has an impact upon learning
outcomes, and issues can be addressed through thoughtful instructional design.

The Study

Research Question

The research question for this study was as follows. Do intrinsic motivation and academic self-
regulation as measured by the Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ) and
statistics test and class anxiety as measured by the Statistical Anxiety Rating Scale (STARS)
significantly influence online graduate students’ passive procrastination as measured by the
Procrastination Assessment Scale-Students (PASS) in their online statistics course? Based upon
the existing literature, I had hypothesized that these variableswould indeed significantly influence
passive procrastination and that, as intrinsic motivation and academic self-regulation increased,
passive academic procrastination would decrease. I also hypothesized that passive academic
procrastination would increase for this sample as statistics anxiety increased.

Participants

The participants in this study were enrolled in an online graduate level educational statistics
and research methodology course at a midwestern university (n=101). The Institutional
Review Board had approved this study’s protocol prior to any contact with participants.
Participating professors shared the survey via email with students after the second exam and
offered bonus points to students for completion. As a result the response rate was relatively
high (81 %). If students did not respond to an item, they were notified and had to respond to
submit the survey, resulting in no missing data.

Themajority of the sample identified themselves as female (75%) and ranged in age from 22
to 56 (M=33). Students had varying levels of experience with enrollment in online courses with
58% of students having taken six or more online classes, 13% having taken three to five online
courses, and 19 % having taken one to two online courses. Thirty-six percent had delayed
enrollment in their required statistics course until the final semester before their expected
graduation date. Thirteen percent of participants were repeating the course. Thirteen percent
of the students were seeking a doctorate, 81 % a master’s degree, 4 % a specialist degree (4 %),
and 2 % were working towards the 30 plus hours expectation for K-12 teachers.

Measures

Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ) The MSLQ assesses intrinsic
motivation and academic self-regulation (Pintrich et al. 1993). It consists of two primary
scales, the Motivation Scale and Learning Strategies Scale, and 15 subscales. For the
purposes of this study, the Intrinsic Goal Orientation (IGO) subscale from the Motivation
scale was utilized to assess intrinsic motivation (four items); and the General Strategies for
Learning (GSL) scale (five items), a modification of the MSLQ Learning Strategies sub-
scales, was utilized to assess academic self-regulation (Dunn et al. 2012).

The IGO subscale measures students intrinsic motivation or the degree to which re-
spondents perceive that they are engaging in an activity or task for reasons such as challenge,
curiosity, and mastery (Pintrich et al. 1993). In their initial work, Pintrich and his colleagues
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(1993) reported factor loadings for this scale ranging from 0.55 to 0.69 and a reliability
coefficient of 0.74. In this study the reliability coefficient for the IGO was 0.73.

The GSL assessed learners’ aptitude for engaging in academic self-regulation, using the
processes of planning, monitoring, regulating, and resource management (Dunn et al. 2012).
Dunn et al. (2012) utilized Exploratory Factor Analysis and Confirmatory Factor Analysis to
extract sound factors and to confirm the data model fit, respectively. Factor loadings for the
GSL ranged from 0.49 to 0.72. The reliability coefficient for the GSL was 0.73. In this study
the reliability coefficient for the GSL was 0.81.

Statistical Anxiety Rating Scale (STARS) The STARS assessed students’ statistics-related
anxiety (Cruise et al. 1985; Cruise and Wilkins 1980). The 51-item survey utilizes a five-
point Likert scale to assess two areas: statistics anxiety and dealing with statistics. These two
parts make up the instrument's six subscales of which this research only utilized the Statistics
Test and Class Anxiety (STCA, eight items). The STCA subscale measures the anxiety one
experiences while in a statistics class and while taking examinations. Cruise et al. (1985)
validated STARS on a sample of 1150 students and identified the aforementioned six factors.
Factor loadings for items on these scales all exceeded 0.40. Internal consistency for the
STCA subscale was 0.68. In this study the reliability coefficient was 0.90.

Procrastination Assessment Scale-Students (PASS) The PASS scale is frequently used to
measure academic procrastination (Ferrari et al. 1995). It consists of six items and uses a 5-
point Likert scale to measure the prevalence of procrastination. Respondents were asked to
describe their behavior for specific academic tasks such as writing a term paper, studying for
exams, and weekly reading assignments. PASS had originally been validated on a sample of
323 undergraduate university students. Cronbach’s alpha measured the internal consistency
of items for the prevalence of procrastination (0.86). For this study Cronbach’s alpha for this
scale was 0.83.

Analysis

I analyzed the data using linear multiple regression with simultaneous data entry as
recommended for small sample sizes (Brace et al. 2006). Prior to completing the analysis for
the research question, an exploratory analysis was completed to test the assumptions underlying
the application of linear multiple regression (i.e. independence, normality, homoschedasticity,
and linearity). Participants responded to the MSLQ, STARS, and PASS, . PASS scores were
entered as the dependent variable; and GSL scores, STCA scores, and IGO scores were entered
as the independent variables. The significance and size of the coefficient of determination were
examined to determine if the two sets of independent variables had a significant influence on
passive procrastination. Further, the magnitude of impact for each independent variable was
examined and interpreted.

Results

Multiple linear regression was used to determine whether GSL, STCA, and IGO signifi-
cantly influenced PASS. The means, standard deviations, and correlations among all the
variables are shown in Table 1.

The three independent variables (GSL, STCA, and IGO) were entered into the regression
equation simultaneously with the dependent variable being PASS. Preliminary examination
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of the results indicated there was no extreme multicollinearity in the data (all variance inflation
factors were less than 2). Exploratory analysis also indicated that the assumptions underlying
the application of multiple linear regression (independence, normality, homoschedasticity, and
linearity) were met. The regression results indicated that the set of independent variables
influenced 29.1 % of the variance in passive procrastination (F (3, 98)=13.115; p=.001).
Cohen’s f2 measured effect size. The effect size was interpreted as strong at 0.41, 95 % CI [.17,
0.77] (Cohen 1988). Only GSL (β=.148) had a significant unique, inverse influence on PASS
(t=-5.91; p<.001). Beta weights and partial correlations are presented in Table 2.

Discussion

Results supported my hypothesis that these online, graduate statistics students’ academic self-
regulation, statistics anxiety, and intrinsic motivation would significantly and collectively
influence their passive procrastination. Results also supported the hypothesis that, as academic
self-regulation and intrinsic motivation increased, passive procrastination would decrease for
this sample of students. Further, results supported the original hypothesis that, as statistics
anxiety increased, passive procrastination would increase. The findings also suggest that
intrinsic motivation may be a mediator variable as indicated by the bivariate and partial
correlations. More specifically, the bivariate correlation of IGO and PASS was rip=-0.05; but,
when the influence of GSL and STCAwere controlled for, the partial correlation for intrinsic
goal orientation increased to rip.gs=-0.19.

This small increase may have been limited by sample size, and the small sample size
prevents further exploration of this finding. Thus, future research should employ more
advanced statistical methodology such as path analysis with a larger sample to explore the
more complex model suggested by these results. Although the generalizability of these
findings is limited by the convenience sampling and self-report measures employed, they
have important implications for professors of online statistics courses and future researchers.
These implications are discussed below.

Increasing Academic Self-Regulation

Academic self-regulation exerted the strongest influence on passive procrastination in this
study. Fortunately, research on adult learners suggests that academic self-regulation may be

Table 1 Means, Standard
Deviations, and Correlation for
the PASS, GSL, TCA, and
IGO (n=101)

1 2 3 4 M SD

1 PASS 1.00 15.29 5.26

2 GSL -0.50 1.00 5.07 1.16

3 STCA 0.18 0.38 1.00 3.28 1.00

4 IGO -0.05 0.51 -0.09 1.00 4.77 1.37

Table 2 Results of Regression
of Learner-Centered Beliefs on
Teacher Efficacy While Controlling
for Social Desirability (n=101)

Note. * p<.001. R2=0.291

Variable b Beta Partial t

GSL -2.50 -0.55 -0.52 -5.91*

STCA 0.78 0.15 0.17 1.72

IGO -0.67 -0.17 -0.19 -1.86
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increased by targeted instructional practices and curriculum development. For example,
Zimmerman et al. (2009) recommended an instructional model in which teachers explicitly
train students in goal setting, strategy use, and self-monitoring. To do so, statistics instructors
need to make statistics-specific learning strategies and techniques part of the curriculum and
assignments. Research suggests that students are more likely to master course material
(Bandura 1986; Zimmerman et al. 2009) if instructors help them master the methods of
learning. This heuristic may prove useful to statistics instructors. In other words, statistics
professors must overcome the assumption that all graduate students come prepared to learn,
much less to learn statistics. Although theorists suggest that constructs such as self-regulation
are best measured at the task specific level (Bandura 1997; Pajares 1996; Pintrich and Schunk
1996), most measures of self-regulation are more global. Thus, little is known about what
specific strategies best support success in statistics courses, much less online statistics courses.
In light of the powerful influence of academic self-regulation on passive procrastination in
statistics found in this study, future research should explore what specific strategies support
effective learning in statistics and means of increasing the use of those strategies.

Increasing Intrinsic Motivation

A relatively large body of literature describes ways of increasing intrinsic motivation. Three
conditions have been identified for learners of all ages as facilitators of the highest form of
motivation, i.e., intrinsic motivation: autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Ryan and Deci
2000). Research also supports that challenging learners, but not exceeding their abilities,
increases intrinsic motivation (Deci and Ryan 1985). The use of rewards is not recommended
for the promotion of intrinsic motivation (Cameron and Pierce 1994; Michinov et al. 2011).

With regard to autonomy, intrinsic motivation increases when students are offered options
in a class (Deci and Ryan 1991; Enzle et al. 1996). Therefore, a statistics professor may wish
to offer options with regard to homework assignments or a final project in order to help
students follow their interests. For example, the professor could provide students with a
variety of data sets related to a variety of fields for a final project.

While in general the use of rewards and rewards systems is detrimental to intrinsic
motivation (Cameron and Pierce 1994; Eisenberger and Rhoades 2001), two forms of
extrinsic rewards may be useful for increasing competence. First, positive feedback en-
hances students’ sense of competence in their abilities and intrinsic motivation (Deci and
Ryan 2000). Thus, statistics professors may wish to give specific feedback to students as
they acquire new skills. This will be more challenging in the online class format, but no less
important. Second, if rewards are tied directly to skill acquisition, they inform students that
they are gaining competences and skills, which also serves to increase intrinsic motivation
(Cameron and Pierce 1994). Therefore, professors may want to offer skill challenges such as
online quizzes, individual activities, or group activities that coincide with a reward.

Another important way of increasing students’ intrinsic motivation is the creation of a sense
of belonging or relatedness (Ryan and Deci 2000). When students sense that the instructor and
students are socially available, intrinsic motivation increases (Yang et al. 2006). This also
presents a greater challenge in the online classroom. However, there is a body of literature that
suggests ways of increasing students’ sense of belonging in online courses. For example, online
learning environments such as Blackboard provide opportunities for student interaction.
Professors can create chat rooms, group discussion boards, or ask students to create home pages
that include introductions, photographs, and other information (Bennett and Monds 2008).

An additional way to improve intrinsic motivation is presenting challenges. If tasks are
too simplistic, students may experience decreases in intrinsic motivation, which may lead to
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boredom. However, if a task is too difficult, students may also experience diminished
intrinsic motivation. Thus, it is important that instructors seek to achieve the optimal level
of challenge for student skill level in order to increase intrinsic motivation (Deci and Ryan
1985). Because many students find statistics to be very challenging, this is a critical and
difficult task of which statistics instructors must be mindful. Future research should explore
these and other means of increasing students’ intrinsic motivation in statistics.

For example, in this study, we asked participants the following question, “Have you
delayed taking this course until your last semester before graduation?” Thirty-six percent of
respondents noted that they had delayed taking the course. This high percentage represents a
high degree of procrastination, and it may also be indicative of the culture in colleges of
education where statistics anxiety runs rampant among students and likely squashes intrinsic
motivation. For graduate students who are expected to read recent research literature
throughout their programs, why are they waiting until the last minute to take this required
course? Perhaps the culture may lead some to believe statistics is not something they really
need to be successful. Regardless, if students are helped to see the personal relevance of the
course for their profession, they may experience an increase in intrinsic motivation and a
decrease in statistics anxiety (Murtonen and Lehtinen 2003). Future research could explore
the influence of a college culture on statistics related intrinsic motivation as well as these and
other means of increasing intrinsic motivation related to statistics courses.

Decreasing Statistics Anxiety

Although statistics anxiety is prevalent among social science majors (Onwuegbuzie and
Wilson 2003), there is a variety of strategies instructors may utilize in order to diminish
students’ statistics anxiety. For example, several researchers have noted that the use of
humor in statistics courses reduced anxiety (Forte 1995; Wilson 1998). While journal
writing may decrease students’ statistics anxiety (Onwuegbuzie et al. 1997), Onwuegbuzie
and his colleagues (2010) recommended altering course design so as to incorporate an
integrated curriculum including quantitative and qualitative methodology within a mixed
methodological framework in order to decrease statistics anxiety. This body of research used
on-campus statistics students, but little is known about the role anxiety plays in the growing
population of online statistics students. Thus, future research should explore ways of
decreasing statistics anxiety for online students. Although the predictor variables in this
study explained nearly 30 % of the variance in procrastination, more research is needed to
begin to understand the remaining variance in procrastination as well as other variables that
influence student performance in online statistics classes.

Limitations and Future Research

The sample of this study poses limitation, but the study entailed other limitations that
suggest viable areas of future research. For example, although participants in this study
were all graduate education students enrolled in the same course, at the same university, and
using the same textbook, there were three separate instructors and different approaches to
course design. Future research should not only continue to explore student variables that
contribute to learning outcomes in online statistics, but also the influence of various facets of
course design such as the use of discussion boards, quality of feedback, and frequency of
feedback. This study was also limited in that it did not explore personal variables that may
impact adult learner procrastination such as resource and time demands (e.g., number and
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age of children, marital status, full/part time employment, and personal demands on time).
Future research could explore these challenges that adult learners face. I recommend that
future research also explore the influence of age, length of time since completion of last math
course, previous math-based learning experiences, and quality of instruction and course
design. The need for future research on online statistics teaching and learning is great.
However, this study provides some initial insight into variables that impact procrastination
and learning in online statistics courses.

Conclusion

Passive procrastination is a counterproductive student behavior that research suggests may
be worse in online environments for a variety of reasons (Morford 2008; Rakes and Dunn
2010). Moreover, passive procrastination is prevalent in traditional face-to-face statistics
courses (Onwuegbuzie 2004). One study suggests that passive procrastination is worse in
online statistics courses as compared to on campus statistics courses (DeVaney 2010).
However, little is known about the role passive procrastination plays or how to reduce
passive procrastination in this growing segment of higher education. Although this study
presents an important early step, continuing research in this area is important as budgetary
issues and increasing demands for online offerings will likely result in a continuing and
increased need to offer online statistics courses.

This study took an important first look at variables that influence passive procrastination in
online statistics students, laying a foundation for future research to use more complex statistical
methodology to understand the more complex model suggested by the findings as well as
providing implications for practice that must also be thoroughly researched. By attending to
these findings and recommendations for future research, statistics professors may help facilitate
better experiences with and improved achievement in statistics for online students.
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